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you've played a sport in this community, chances are the Dryden Gun Club was responsibly in one way or another. That's why this year when faced with who to dedicate the yearbook to came up, the answer was simple: the Dryden Gun Club. Over the years the Gun Club has given so much to our school district and even more to the community that the Publications Class believed we needed to do our part in recognizing this special group.

The Dryden Gun Club was originally started by a group of farmers and other locals who enjoyed the sport of target shooting at a location just up the road from the Dryden School. It moved to its current location in 1949 when the Jack Griffith family donated the property for the club. In 1961, the members decided to try hosting seafood feeds of fresh crab and oysters for fundraisers. The feeds turned out to be more successful than they had even hoped for and they soon had some excess money in their coffers. It was decided by the members to donate some of their funds to support local youth activity that was in need of help. That started a tradition that still exists to day. The Gun Club usually holds three fundraising activities and raises several thousand dollars of which mostly ends up going to support all kinds of youth sports and activity groups in the upper valley. Over the years the Club has been instrumental in such major projects as the baseball dugouts and football field lights at Peshastin and the tennis courts and sporting fields in Dryden. It's member's have adopted an "It's for the kids" attitude and motto that is known throughout the Wenatchee Valley. The people of the Valley recognize this motto and continue to support it year after year.

It is Cascade High School's turn to recognize the Dryden Gun Club. For all of the contributions they have made to our school and the community. We would like to say thank you to all members past and present. Thank you for all your dedication and support of our schools and community.
180 degrees, defined as a full turn around, a change over or modification. Cascade High School has experienced several such changes. No driving off campus, new coaches for athletic teams, the senior trip was almost cancelled, and scheduling for classes was different. We've switched our health teachers, new staff was added, the list goes on and on. It seems that most ideas we were used to are completely different from what they were. Some of these changes were first met with denial, nobody was willing to believe that some of these changes were happening. Others felt anger and retaliated. Then there was a little bit of bargaining. Finally, acceptance started to settle in, school spirit actually rose through the Kodiak Krazies and successful athletic turnout. The Publication's Class would like to recognize these changes and accept them for what they are. Because with change always comes the hope for a better future.

"Our school is in a transition phase."

-Mr. Simonson
**Student Life**

"Feel like cabbage."

-Aliana Temiralieva

---

**ABOVE:**

Cory Dingman works hard on the set for One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest.

1. The concert band flag twirlers prepare for a rigorous upcoming march.

2. Seth Burlando and Steffan Medanels hang out and watch Chelsea play World of Warcraft on an off day.

3. Esai Jasso is aware that there are things living in his hair, he just chooses not to care.

4. Martha Groves, Eanna Merighi, and Josh Subido hang out and try to keep warm at a tennis match.
Diverse scenes of student life can be found around every corner.

Cascade is a truly unique educational institution.

1. May I Take Your Order?

The Student Store has a long history of delicious snacks and very long lines. Ashley, Roxanne, and Christina can easily handle the slower morning traffic.

2. mmm...nutritious

Many students take advantage of the school breakfast program. Senior Guy Fritz is seen filling his tray with a well-balanced meal.

3. Technology...

Computers make everything easier. Senior Connie Wickstrom uses the library to finish an important paper.

4. For work or play

From left: Jacob Erickson, Levi Harlan, and Joe Van Tuyl discuss World of Warcraft during lunch.

5. In the Commons...

Before school students meet with their friends in the commons to joke around before class starts.
**And Double-Time**

Junior Michelle McIntyre likes to do a little tae-bo between classes to stay in shape.

---

**Counting Sheep**

Sleep is very important to the successful student. Sophomore Frank Stickles catches a few extra Z’s in Mr. Allen’s room during break.

---

**The Back Hallway**

Junior Catie Hills and friends create an imposing pose as they head to class after the ringing of the two-minute bell.

---

**High Five!**

Lunch is a time for fun, a break from the monotony of classes. Nick Faulconer and Aleas Gomez congratulate themselves while their friends watch from the side.

---

**Arms Crossed**

Don’t worry, there’s no fighting going on. Levi Serape and Cortlin Martin prove that the corner rail in the commons is the cool place to hang out during break.

---

**On the Runway**

What is high school but one giant fashion show? Senior Corey Nunn and Junior Vanessa Ruff take to the commons in an all out walk-off.
**Eli Vinje Vs. Corey Nunn**

I'm sure none of us will ever forget the epic battle! Mr. Daley's CWP class put on the show of the century, and half the school showed up! I don't think we've ever seen more school spirit! in a knock-down drag, out winner take-all, wrestling match the winner is... COREY NUNN!
Homecoming
Cascade High School kicked off the 2005 homecoming season with a fairy tale style spirit week that came to a homecoming dance, A Night in Neverland.

Congratulations to this year's Homecoming Royalty!

King
Daniel Karp

Queen
Mallorie Clark

Senior Princess
Jessica Hall

Junior Princess
Kristen Nelson

Sophomore Princess
Krista Salgado

Freshman Princess
Shayla Steiner

and to the Freshman class on winning spirit week, good job.
A NIGHT IN NEVERLAND

Kristin Nelson and Josh Subido

Ty Daugherty and Malorie Clark

Jessica Marcellus + Kegan Powers

Kristianna Larson and Corey Nunn

Gary Parton, Jenni Elser, Christina Graham

John Mathews, Josh Subido, Kristin Nelson

Christina Burshek and Veronica Long

Tasha Anderson, Ashley Landis, Rachel Miller, Austin Newton, and Kevin Klahr

Jesse Boyd and Christina Burshek

Jess and Yuta

Homecoming 13
Remember when...

Nap time, snack time, recess, now that's the good life

Right: Roxanne, Whitney and Ivory knew how to have some fun. Hanging upside down during recess always gives you a rush.

Above: Skyler Cuthill has always been such a dashing young man.

Above: Roxanne, Danielle and Ivory were the cool kids on the P-D playground.

A broken leg didn't stop Darcy Murphy from having a blast at sixth grade camp!
...And since then Tasha Tarver has wanted to be a moose.
Can you find yourself?

Better yet find your friends... and then remember the good old days.
6th grade class picture

Mo Williams was a stud back in the 7th grade with that bleached blonde hair.

From Kindergarten Graduation to High School Graduation, we've come a long way haven't we?
Seniors

"Being a senior... it's like being a god, but without all the power. But, hey, at least it's better than being an underclassman. The freshmen may have beat us at Homecoming, but that's all right, that's okay, they're here next year anyway!"

-Erica Bland
Congratulations!

David Alvarez
Nobody cares if you’re miserable, so you might as well be happy.

Ryan P. Anderson
Procrastination is the best tool you use, until the final day comes!

Seniors 2006

Danielle R. Augustson
I love my past. I love my present. I'm not ashamed of what I've had, and I'm not sad because I have it no longer.

Alissa J. Autenreith
We were meant to live for so much more. Have we lost ourselves?
-Switchfoot
2 Corinthians 4:18
S.U.C.B.

18 Seniors
Today is your day

Ivory A. Avila

"Some men's ambition is art, some men's ambition is fame, some men's ambition is gold, my ambition is the souls of men."
-William Booth

Derrek M. Barrington

Woe to you my princess, when I come. I will kiss you quite red and feed you till you are plump.
-Freud

Charles K. Baumann

On the house the sun shines bright, but in the sky there hangs night, and so good morning and good night.

Nancy Y. Bazan

"Love all... trust a few."
Thank you for all the memories: MS, MS, V6, CR, TS, DB, LK, JS, EB, GE, and UJLM.

Erica G. Bland

"A true champion works hard and never loses sight of her dreams."
There's nothing Bland about it.

Steven L. Bloom

I got an idea, an idea so smart my head would explode if I even began to know what I was talking about.

Roberto Briseno

2 B 1
You're Off To

Emmanuel Brito

Chyna B. Bush
What you do speaks so loudly I can't hear what you're saying.

Ashly K. Cano
"If you can't be a good example, then you'll have to be a horrible warning."
-Katrina Aird

Carla L. Carani
The time to hesitate is through.

Troy D. Chadd
"Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure about the former."
-Albert Einstein

Seth A. Burlando
Do it for the endorphins!

Carrera S. Casper
"My backpack's got jets, I'm Boba the Fett."
-MC Chris
ECSCAC for life!

Crystal M. Chick
Confidence in God's faithfulness to me...
In an uncertain world...
On an uncharted course...
Toward an unknown future...
That He only knows.
great places

Malorie J. Clark
Life is an opportunity, benefit from it.
Life is a dream, realize it.
SOMEKWAACKSNORL

Jacob Creiglow
"Impossible is nothing... nothing is impossible."

Skyler J. Cuthill
"All that increases power is good; all that springs from weakness is bad. The weak and ill-constituted shall perish."
-Nietzsche

Kelsey J. Davis
If you love something, set it free, if it comes back it was meant to be.
Phil. 4:13
Soccer is life!

Sesalie K. V. Delzer
Learn from yesterday.
Live for today
Hope for tomorrow.
SUCB

Alisa C. Dickinson
The last refuge of the insomniac is a sense of superiority to the sleeping world.
[Enigmatic we all are immersed in our idiosyncrasies.]

Jack D. Dodson
Pain is only for a moment,
Pride is forever.

Chelsea L. Duncan
"An eye for an eye makes the world blind."
-Gandhi
Whitney R. Esparza
"Life is like a garden, dig it!"
-Joe Dirt
RRAWEBIA

Cristina A. Espinosa
If we stand tall, it is because we stand on the backs of those who have gone before us.
- Proverb

Ashley M. Farmer
The most wasted day of all is that during which we have not laughed.

John M. Floyd
This is your life, and it's ending one minute at a time.

John F. Foote
"Kites rise highest against the wind, not with it."
-Sir Winston Churchill
AGAAGCJSJKMPMDKUJ

Sydney R. Fritz
My mission is to save the world from happiness.

Travis D. Girard
"The harder you work, the harder it is to surrender."
- Vince Lombardi

Alyshia D. Gonder
"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams."
- Eleanor Roosevelt
Oh the places you'll go!

Alexander D. Gorski
Who would Jesus Bomb?

Theodore E. Groves
"Never apologize and never explain, it's a sign of weakness."
- John Wayne

Gustavo V. Gutierrez
"If I can't jump the hurdle, then I'm running through it."
-Da Gu
GV More Than Enough Flowz ELEVATION!

Jessica L. Hall
We all need mirrors to remind ourselves who we are.
- Memento

Mandi M. Hall
What you think of yourself is much more important than what others think of you.
- Seneca
MK crew forever

Levi Harlan

Elisa A. Head
Whatever the game, Win or lose, I'm always ahead.
Isaiah 40:31

Spencer W. Hendrickson
Nostalgia is possibly the greatest of the lies that we all tell ourselves. It is the glossing of the past to fit the sensibilities of the present.
- Journal of Drizzt Do'Urden
Ready for anything

Roberto M. Hernandez
Action may not always bring happiness, but there is no happiness without action.

Lauren J. Hills
Life gives to the givers and takes from the takers. Thanks for everything, JR PR AF and everyone else.

Aubyn L. Honeysett
"Tomorrow is all like sweet flowers and the turning vonny earth and the stars and the old Luna up there."
-A Clockwork Orange

Sarah K. Howe
Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go.

Austin Hope

Brandy E. Isadore

Emily S. Jeffris

Manuel A. Joya
Into the void and out into space, it's where I belong, far from this place.
Under the sky

Daniel P. Karp
The man who says he can and the man who says he can’t are both right. Which one are you?
WBSMCA9KWMESGDMTGJD
JKEC5KKPC8...ETC.
“PEACE 12”

Audre’ D. Kelley
“Eating green is a special treat. It makes long ears and great big feet, but it sure is awful stuff to eat!”
-Thuimper
SHTTKL

Brandon S. Knell
But I firmly believe any man’s finest hour, his greatest fulfillment of all he holds dear, is the moment when he has worked his heart out in a good cause and lies exhausted on the field of battle—victorious.

Marika G. Kossian
“This is the good life. I’ve lost everything I could ever want, ever dream of. This is the good life. I’ve found everything I could ever need, here in Your arms.”
-Audio Adrenaline

Laura M. Kropi
People may not remember exactly what you did or what you said, but they will always remember how you made them feel.

Chelsea L. Kurtz
You must always push the limits, because if you don’t, you will never succeed.
IK KH and all the rest of y’all!

Courtney M. Lak
CMEHMFJGTWAMKHAPFTASKP
“I’ll miss you!”

Jessica L. Langis
“He who joyfully marches in rank and file has already earned my contempt. He has been given a large brain by mistake, since for him the spinal cord would suffice.”
-Einstein

Swords 25
Jessica K. Liles
And I'll become even more undignified than this, though some would call it foolishness.

Katherine E. Loeffler
"After much consideration, please, if it's not too late, make it a cheeseburger."
-Lyle Lovett

Todd L. MacDonald
"If I could take it all back now I wouldn't."

Robin A. McCurdy
The more adversity, the greater the glory. Cowboy up.

Christine V. McGrath
Never look down on someone unless you're helping them up. KS,KH,CL,TW,JF,TS,Aqsb

Devin Meloy
"Look at you, out to make a deal. You try to be appealing, but you lose your appeal. And what about those shoes you bought in today? They'll do no good on the bridges you burnt along the way."
-Jack Johnson

Daniel Mendez

Darcy A. Murphy
"We should all live as friends, and not perish as fools."
Corey W. Nunn

"I was thinking I might fly today, just to disprove all things that you say."

-Jewel

Guadalupe Pacheco

What hurts you the most makes you stronger, smarter, and mature.
Thanks to my family and friends. P.C.H.A. 3 M.L.

Emerson L. Peek

Aquello son ricos que tienen amigos. -Dicho Mexicano
"To affect the quality of the day, that is the highest of the arts."

-Henry David Thoreau

Devon E. Petit

Every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end.

Adam C. Pingel

"Never bite the hand that feeds ya."

-BANK+

Caddy, rest in peace.
CB, DB, TP, AF, AG, PA

Emily B. Praye

and the worms ate into his brain...

ECSCAC For Life

Chelsea L. Reimer

So long, and thanks for all the fish.

Maxwell L. Reister

"Don't panic."

-DNA

Season 24
There are games to be won

Paige E. Reister

"It is not fair to ask of others what you are not willing to do yourself"
-Eleanor Roosevelt

Refugio V. Rodriguez

"Do not weep; do not wax indignant, understand. Follow your dreams till then, if you don’t succeed, try again."

Roxanne R. Rosenau

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don’t matter, and those who matter don’t mind."

Maria G. Sanchez

Ten cuidado con lo que siembras, que tarde o temprano lo cosecharas. Desea lo mejor, yo lo mejor recibirás. P.C.H.A.

Maria G. Sandoval

What you think of yourself is much more important than what others think of you.
-Seneca
MK crew 4ever!

Randy S. Rittenhouse

My kids won’t be listening to rap, they will listen to real music PERIOD.

Mireya E. Sanchez

"Espero que me desees."

Charlie Schatz

The grass is always greener on the other side.

NPHPEAP
Fun to be done

Jared R. Smith
The early bird may get the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese.
-Anonymous

Eric P. Splittgerber
Your enemy’s enemy might be your friend unless he’s your enemy, then he might be your enemy’s friend.
War sucks, go bake a cake.

Brady A. Stover
You’ll never achieve your dream, if you don’t make it a goal.
Pease out Cascade
ARKWUSCM3CSSAPBBWAAKUAJLS
Goobles

Tasha A. Tarver - Guatney

Ricardo Vazquez
Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game.
Thanks MV G5 HV HoV EV CV
EA MV WV & Class of 2006

Eli P. Vinje
Is getting the right thing done the right way the first time, while treating all involved with the highest level of dignity and respect possible?

Rebecca M. Wadlington
Fear is that little darkroom where negatives are developed.
-Michael Pritchard

Ashley A. Wait
Happiness keeps you sweet, and trials keep you strong.
Love you: JWCMVPPAC9BJ...
Your mountain is waiting

Bryan Whaley

"Most things I worry about never happen anyway."
- Tom Petty

Connie S. Wickstrom

Happiness is a journey, not a destination.

Sean Mo Williams

You know nothing.

Andrea N. Wimberly

"The tragedy of life is not that it ends so soon, but that we wait so long to begin it."
- W.M. Lewis

Steven's Pass is the favorite place around for air junkies like John Foote who is shown here flying higher than the birds.

After four years of high school Troy Chadd finally perfected the cool look, aviators with a tie, and the cool phrase, "I'm going to give you a noogie."

Becca Wadlington has a very important question for you...

For months after the school play Done to Death Mo Williams and Jessica Liles had to attend water in martini glasses anonymous.
So... get on your way!

To laugh is as important as to love.

Yuta Kashimoto
Japan

Kevin Klahr
Germany

Exchange Students

Marjorie C. Nobrega
Brazil

Khaled K. Shaath
Palestine

Aljana Temiralieva
Kyrgyzstan

"Everything is beautiful, but not everyone sees it..." I wanna thank the Murphy family for a great year I lived with them...
SENIOR LIFE

Class officers (from top):
Jess Liles, President
Elisa Head, Vice President
Becca Wadlington, Secretary
Alissa Autenreith, Treasurer.

Mo Williams being a little over dramatic... as always.

Whitney Esparza proves that she survived Ramen Fest 2005.

Chyna Bush and Katie Loeffler dream of their future lives as hairdressers.
This year the staff has worked even harder than ever, striving to make this school an interesting and enjoyable place to learn. Thank you!

Elia Ala Illima-Daley
Dwayne Allen
Larry Bailey
Janie Burke
Warren Butler
Martha Carlson

Annie Chalmers
Esther Christian
Anne Conrad
Lynn Dahlstedt
Bill Davies
James Dillhoff

Carol Dreis
Paul Fraker
Price Gledhill
Jason Hammerberg
Margy Hesse
Jeff Johnson

Vernon Jones
Sue Koempel
Abby Larson
Linda Ledbetter
Deborah Loomis
Dayle Massey

John Mausser
Marni McMahon
Kim Miller
Brooks Murphy
Tammy Murphy
Greg Peck
What the New Year Has Given Us...

Left Top: After a few years of coaching the extra curricular Speech and Debate Team, Mr. Allen now has a class to teach the art of speech giving. Not to mention he now has a new classroom to teach it in.

Far Right: Our school is proud to welcome Mrs. Ledbetter as our new Librarian.

Left Bottom: Mrs. Burke has been teaching here at Cascade for a while but this year she made a big leap taking on the ELL class, also known as ESL.

Left: Messrs Simonson and Fraker show the school “much love brother”
Left: Office Secretary Marcia Smith and Vice Principal Lamoin Merkley can always be found working their absolute best during office hours.

Below: Mr. Dilhoff takes a break away from the torturous task of giving his Level 1 English class work to do.

Above: Mr. Rieke is ready for class after his mandatory six cups of coffee.

Left: In one of the most memorable pep assemblies we've ever seen, the teachers decided that it was about time that the students were shown how to really dance.
Three years down and one to go- will the Juniors survive?

Top Left: E-Man Flores threatens the paparazzi with his stunning good looks!
Above: Erin Nash drop kicks an innocent bystander, Laura Converse, sending her flying across the hall.
Upper Middle: Elsa Wagner tries to make peace with the computer after her violent tantrum in the library.
Middle Right: Josh Roybal turns around to politely shush the obnoxious group behind him.

Above: Stephan McDaniel whispers sweet nothings into Nick Parton's blushing ears.
Left: Narciso Alvarez pumps up his arms of steel to swing in a game of badminton.
Below: Palhia Avila stares inquisitively into the blinding abyss.

Heath Alderson
Daniel Alvarez
Narciso Alvarez
Paulinne Anaya
Jill Anderson
Dahlia Avila

Thomas Bailey
Pedro Barrera
Bryan Barton
Celisse Burlando
Gwenne Carie
Charissa Chick

Wade Christie
Travis Collins
Laura Converse
Viviana Copado
Cristobal Cortez
Brittany Cowan

96 Juniors
Alexandra Kyilonen
Ashley Landis
Brian Lanning
Megan Lemons
Caroline Lester
Laura Little

Lizbeth Lopez
Obed Maravilla
Cortlin Martin
Johnathon Mathews
Stephan McDaniels
Joshua McElroy

Michelle McIntyre
Seneca McMahon
Chance Meacham
Manuel Melendrez
Eanna Merighi
Jorge Morales

Jonathon Mounter
Amanda Murphy
Erin Nash
Kristin Nelson
Marjorie Nobrega
Cynthia Nunn

Taylor Orteg
Nickolas Page
Nick Parton
Kassaundra Peare
Austin Petterson
Karlen Pfister

Kegan Powers
Justine Pulse
Kelly Radach
Ramon Ramirez
Elisabeth Rise
Johnny Rivera

Paul Rivera
Tarcy Rosario
Vanessa Ruff
Joshua Ruybal
Maria Teresa
Sanchez-Rodriguez
Sergio Sandoval

38 Juniors
In Two Words: Describe your Junior year.

Want Out!
-Catie Hills

Let's Date!
-Jose Hurtado

Don't Ask!
-Andrew Swartwood

Pink Marmelade!
-Laura Converse
Those Crazy Juniors!!!
Levi Scrape  
Karisa Smith  
Frank Stickles  
James Stroud  
Josh Subido  
Julie Sullivan

Zachary Tower  
Shane Tubbs  
Cristal Vasquez  
Esmeralda Vazquez  
Aaron Vizcaino  
Amanda Weiss

Kayla Werner  
Brandon West  
Priscilla West  
Tc West  
Carrie Wickstrom  
Benjamin Williams

Jordan Wimberly

Top Left: Jenelle Esparza always has an easy smile. Top Right: Ross Kummer uses his Jedi mind powers to make Boone Davis give him a soothing back massage. Below Left: Sophomores like Missy Allen were powerful assets in Cascade athletics this year. Below Right: Blanca Chavez stays true to form by telling the world to continue to keep on rockin.'
Above: Johnathan Goyne moves through the halls so fast that everything around him is a blur.
Right: To show everyone that we're a culturally diverse school some sophomore boys built a Spanish snowman instead of your typical white one.

1. Kjersti Randall turns away from the freshman behind her with a serious look of disgust during break.

2. Philip Merkley and Cameron Follon find it hard to control their absolute rage and have to take it out on each other as a result.

3. Rachel Miller, Tasha Anderson, and Katherine Schober show a little love for each other in the halls.

4. The tradition of sophomores taking Level 2 English was proudly upheld this year as demonstrated here in Mrs. Hesse's class.
Alexus Adams
Justin Adams
Trent Alexander
Myriam Alvarez-Bazan
Pastor Anaya
Michael Aukenreith

Alejandro Avila-Lopez
Jose Avila-Prado
Codie Barker
Grace Barnhill
Brein Bayne
Jonathan Betz

Jesse Boyd
Taylor Boyd
Alfredo Brito
Jessica Buck
Janette Bumgarner
Jedidiah Burlando
Polina Carlson
Angelica Castaneda-Rodriguez
Dominique Coffin
Mercedes Converse
Diana Covarrubias-Bazan
Darren Cox

Cassidy Cuthill
Diana Davies
Evan Davies
Cristina Davis
Katrina Dempsey
Ana Depaz

Kayla Dickerson
Joshua Dickinson
Melissa Dickinson
Alyssa Dillhoff
Carly Dosh
Ashleigh Dunn

Blake Eriksen
Guillermo Espinosa
Markos Espinoza
Nicholas Faulconer
Sarah Fischer
Nellie Fishburn

Collin Foote
Andrew Ganas
Katelyn Garza
Karyn Gibson
Aleas Gomez
Christina Graham

Thea Graham
Mark Grey
Juan Guzman
Kyle Hall
Jordan Head
Jose De Jesu Herrera

Nathan Hills
Nicole Hodges
Kirsten Horner
Lizania Hurtado
Elisabeth Hutzel
Ryan Inskeep
Alejandra Reyna
Alexis Robertson
Angela Rosario
Keasha Rosenberg
Edgar Sandoval
Jordyn Sauer

Madeline Schatz
Robbie Scollard
Jonathan Scott
Brett Shales
Adam Smith
Cory Smith

Shayla Steiner
Thomas Steinke
Karly Swanson
Austin Sweeney
Jordan Swider
Abraham Tobon

Freshman Just Wana Have Fun

Darren Cox
Veronica Long
Megan Kraus

Janette Bomgarner
Justin Torres
Joseph Van Tuyl
Wendy Vasquez
Magali Vazquez
Brianne Vincent
Katelynn Waters

Heather Weirich
Alexander West
Whitney West
Jacob Wiggins
Alysha Willett
Ashley Wright

Nick Faulconer
Shayla Steiner
Diana Davies
Thea Graham
Grace Barnhill

Chris Miller

Thomas Steinke
Shayla Steiner
Discovery

Above (L to R): Christian Nelson, Blossom Jaramillo, Mrs. Dreis, Stephani Fredriksen, Raquel Pina, Kayla Hursh, Ivan Santiago, Peter Galletti, Laura Kropi, Javier Saldana, Ashley Cano, Refugio Rodriguez, Nancy Bazan, Emmanuel Brito, Maria Sandoval, Mr. Johnson, Gustavo Gutierrez, Daniel Mendez

Above: Artwork Created By Discovery Students
Everyone working hard to restore the watershed

(L to R) Daniel Mendez, Javier Saldana, Gustavo Gutierrez

(L to R) Ashley Cano and Jacob Creiglow chillin for the time being

(LtoR) Serena Flores, Kayla Hursh, Chandra Nicol, Jessica Ellis

Christian Nelson Nancy Bazan Javier Saldana Stephani Fredricksen Kevin Waters Chandra Nicol
This season the Kodiaks finished ahead with five wins and four losses. Everyone on the team worked hard to make this year a successful one. There were some tremendous wins, like the Quincy game (44-7). Losing only one league game this season was a year in Cascade football to remember. Keep up the great work Kodiaks!

Right: The team watches as they stomp the Chelan Goats in this year's homecoming victory.

Above: Cassidy, Darcy, and teammates talk strategy for the next play. Left: Sophomore Defensive Back Jake Luczynski breaks up a pass play during a Kodiak scrimmage.

Above: The Kodiaks take a short break from their exhausting practice.

Right: 20-year Coach Simonson teaches the Kodiak defense proper tackling technique.

Above: The Kodiak defense works hard practicing interceptions for their Friday night games.

Right: 10-year Coach Schauer prepares new strategies for the Kodiak offense.

Left: The Kodiak take a quick huddle before they dominate the end of their 21-14 game against the Ephrata Tigers.
Dancin' on the Red Line

Cross Country took a new turn this year when Mr. Rieke took over the head coach position at Cascade. The new coach started recruiting for the fall 2005 team in spring of 2005 and managed to piece together one of the largest cross country teams that our school has seen in some time. And, as some of you may have guessed, the new coach even brought in a scientific approach to the sport. The red line, as it's being called by Mr. Rieke, is the point where your body is at its best performance without creating lactic acid, which slows you down. With this new strategy and new runners, the Cascade Cross Country team managed to pull off one of the best seasons Cascade has seen in a while!


Below: After his knee injury Junior Nathan Canas finally found a way to lead the race.

Above: Junior and first time Cascade runner Josiah Milner held on to a steady varsity spot all season. He proves his position as he passes the competition for a solid finish in Wenatchee.

ove: Before the meet, the runners come together for a using session of "Up Here in a Valley."
Below: Senior runner Aaron Barnhill finishes off his third and final year in cross country by getting a twenty spot in districts, qualifying for one last state meet.

Above Left: Sophomore Varsity runner Cameron Folden steadily makes his way to the front of the pack.

Above Right: Sisters Whitney and Jennelle Esparza start out and finish their district race strong, placing 8th and 9th overall, getting them to state. Far Right: Junior Josh Ruybal contemplates his challenge to make it onto the varsity team at the league meet.

Right: Mr. Reike must have done something right because he came out with coach of the year.

Above: Freshman JV runner John Scott occasionally likes to read a nice book before having to run for his life.

Right: Before the district meet the cross country team gathers around the spike guru, Leonard Fong, to make sure that their shoes are in peak condition for the race.
Left: Junior Senea McMahon came up with an amazing 15th place finish at districts. Top Right: Senior Whitney Esparza has a little snack before her race. Middle Right: Senior Seth Orlando injured his foot in the league meet but still pushes through the pain to finish. Middle: Freshman Jed Orlando supports the team by ringing Cascade's infamous bell. Bottom Left: Senior varsity runner Corey Nunn runs with all the grace of an antelope. Bottom Right: Freshman Polina Carlson learns what cross country is all about.

Left: Junior Brian Lanning prepares for his last big race of the season with some light stretching exercises.

Below: This sight you may never see again. Ms. Loomis, Mr. Rieke, AND Mr. Peek ALL hard at work - simply amazing.

Above: The boys varsity team takes a few starts before their final race begins. At districts the boys team placed 6th overall.
"We are playing to get into Districts. We are working hard as a team. We have been a little inconsistent, but we are working through it. Malorie Clark and Sarah Howe have been great captains. Brianna Frank has been a "gamer." We just need to execute on the floor and relax under pressure. We are a young team and are learning a lot. We really miss Rae Smith (hurt with an ankle injury) but she will be back next year. We love you, Rae! I believe in this team. They are all wonderful girls! We need everyone to play to their abilities and hearts! We are going to take one game at a time. Districts, then State!" - Coach McMohan

Above: Senior Sarah Howe sets the ball while Junior Rae Smith covers her.
Top Left: Junior Catie Hills spikes the ball toward her partner during warmups.

Left Center: Junior Tarcy Rosario serves a game winning point.
Top Right: Senior Malorie Clark aces the ball on Cashmere.
Bottom Right: The varsity team gets presented to the crowd.

Junior Eanna Merighi is so lost in the volleyball world, she doesn't even hear the crowd!!
“This year, the team is overcoming adversity!” - Senior Varsity Captain Malorie Clark.

Senior Varsity captain Sarah Howe

Senior Brandy Isadore

JV captain Hilary Parton

JV captain Jennifer Elser

C-squad captain Martha Groves

C-squad captain Janet Gutierrez

Score Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Connell</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewster</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naches</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sultan</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall Record: 10-4
Right: JV Players. Sophomore
Missy Allen gets the ball in the
air while Sophomore Karisa
Smith & Freshman Hillery Nunn
cover her
Below: JV co-captain Jenni Elser
serves the ball.

Above: JV Coach Larson.
Middle Left: JV players. Fresh-
man Hillery Nunn, Jordan Offutt,
& Brianna Vincent. Sophomores
Missy Allen, Jenni Elser, & Hillary
Parton get pumped up before a
play
Middle Right: C-Squad players.
Freshman Cassidy Cuthill, Jor-
dan Sauer, & Sadie Converse wait
for the ball.

Above: Sophomore Missy Allen
serves to the opposing team.
Far Right: Freshman Jordan
Sauer bumps the ball towards
her teammate Sophomore Jenni-
ter Noland.
Below: C-Squad Coach Boscow.

Top L to R: Nicole Mullady, Sadie Converse, Cassidy
Cuthill, Coach Boscow, Melissa Dickinson, Jennifer
Noland, Martha Groves. Middle L to R: Whitney West,
Cody Barker, Ana Depaz, Katie Waters, Jordan Sauer,
Heather Weirich. Bottom L to R: Janet Gutierrez, Liz
Mounter, Aracely Guerrero, Megan Krous, Kayla
Dickerson, Becca Folden.
The season was a fun learning experience for the girls as a handful of seniors led a young group of up-and-coming players to the playoffs. The Kodiaks finished third in the CWAC North with a league record of 6-4. The 2005 Kodiaks were very much like a family, and team chemistry played a big role in their success on the field. The seniors left behind a legacy of hard work, friendship, and success for future Kodiaks to follow.

-Coach Dillhoff

---

**Team Captains:**
Below Right: Second team all league
Elisa Head

Below: First team all league
MVP Gwenna Carie

Right: First Team All League
Kelsey Davis

---

**KODIAKS VS. THEM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashion Island</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porting</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sultan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naches Valley</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omak</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephrata</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashmere</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“-We are a State caliber team with a few unlucky bounces. But this year has been the best for everyone. Our soccer girls rule!”

-Honorable Mention Carerra Casper

---

Soccer 63
Above: Junior Grace Martin sends the ball flying toward her relieving teammate to score on their home turf.

Below: Freshman Kayla Ramirez steals the ball away from her surprised opponent during the Quincy game.

Above: Freshman Emily Petterson and Junior Sandra Olsen walk around the home field strategizing for the upcoming game.

Below: Sophomore Julie Sullivan displays her intensity by fighting her way toward the ball to defend their goal.

First to the Ball, Last to Give Up!

The soccer girls display their wild team spirit by sporting the awesome team shirts.

Above: Junior Sandra Olsen dribbles up field, leaving the defenders face down in the grass.

Varsity Lady Kodiaks get each other pumped up for their game by singing their famous chant, "A BOOM BOOM!!!"

Below: Honorable mention, Sophomore Maria Ouzman sneaks past her opponent, with a goal in mind.

Above: Junior Amanda Sanford and Sophomore Kayla Werner show their love for soccer by hugging each other.

Below: Second team all league, Junior Elsa Wagner, kicks the ball up field leaving her opponent shocked and amazed.

Below: Senior Carrara Casper, Junior Gwenna Carrie, and Senior Kelsey Davis are happy to represent the girls soccer team as the captains.

Above: Junior Amanda Sanford dribbles the ball up the side line after performing a pull-back on her opponent.
LEFT:
The cheerleader's keep the crowd moving at a Cascade vs. Cashmere game.

BELOW:
Some say that cheerleading is far the toughest of the fall sports because they have to wear skirts outside on cold fall nights.

"Hold up, wait a minute, let me put some boom in it!"
Never once do the cheerleaders shy away from an event, seen here they're preparing for a performance at a pep assembly.

1. Cheerleaders show support for all Cascade High School sports, not just football. They were photographed here at a volleyball game.

2. The dancing spirit set by the cheerleaders boiled over to the staff this year.

3. The pep band provides the music for a few of our favorite cheers.

4. These two new cheerleaders, Ashley Petterson and Missy Allen, can't believe how much fun they're having.
Above: Wing Blaine Dawson grabs for the ball with his six foot plus reach, snatching it from the opposing players.
Below: Freshman Alex West makes an abrupt turn around in pursuit of the ball in a game against Cashmere.

Above Left: Rand Stevens focuses intently on his opponent as he prepares to regain possession of the basketball.
Above Right: Forward Luke Schauer makes a mighty leap in an attempt to block a pass from an Ephrata opponent.
Left: Cassidy Key-Darlington goes head to head with a raging Cashmerian while playing the Wing position.

Left: Blaine Dawson and Alex West run down the court in preparation to help their fellow teammates as the ball is dribbled toward the basket.
Right: Rand Stevens successfully shoots a free throw in a Varsity game against Cashmere.
JV Boys Basketball

Left: Freshman David Rayfield runs down the court to assist his team mates, Guard Abraham Tobon and Wing Brandon Kraus in a defensive attack.
Above: The JV team huddles up to discuss their winning tactics during a Kodiak home game.
Below Right: Freshman Wing Jaime Mendoza dribbles the ball toward the basket defying his opponents with skills.

Above Left: James Stroud prepares to throw the ball back into the game over the head of an Omak opponent.
Above Middle: Brian Lanning, playing Post, steals the ball from the opposing team then sprints away to make a basket against Omak.
Left: Sophomore Phillip Merkley causes an opposing player to go sprawling on his face by preforming a surprise attack.
Right: Post James Stroud captivates the crowd with his free throw in a game against Quincy.
Winter Cheerleading

2005-2006

Below:
Cheerleaders line up to cheer our players on. Freshman, Thea Graham is on the end.

Above: Cheerleaders: Junior Amanda Sanford, Sophomore Ashley Peterson, and Freshman Karly Swanson pump up the crowd at a game.
Right Corner: Cheerleaders laugh, cheer, and all around just have a good time.
Right: Sophomore Breezy Jarbeau cheers before the game.
Far Right: Freshman Maddie Shatz, Sophomore Missy Allen, and Junior Tarcy Rosario cheer at halftime.

Above:
Cheerleaders Sophmores Breezy Jarbeau, Missy Allen, and Senior Alyshia Gonder work their Kodiak printed pants.

Right:
Sophmores Ashley Peterson, Freshman Maddie Shatz, Thea Graham and Senior Alyshia Gonder are giddy before their first performance of the season.
Left:
Cheerleaders pose for an unknown silly string attack at the pep assembly. Brought to you by the video production class.

Below:
Sophomore Missy Allen pumps her hands into the air to get the crowd moving.

Left:
Sophomores Ashley Peterson and Missy Allen take a break between cheers.

Above:
Sophomore Missy Allen, Senior Alyshia Gonder, and Freshman Janette Bungarner cheer up to the crowd.
We bust ours, to kick yours.
If it was easy, anybody could do it!

Kodiak Wrestler's season started off with a huge change. Coach Keith Koch, the new head coach, brought new ways to the team. With a large turn out, the boys put it in their minds that they would make it. As the season progressed the team hit a few tough spots, as a couple of teammates were injured. But this didn't let them get down, the wrestlers continually showed improvement throughout the season.

### Regional Qualifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jake Luceyzymski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicho Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Emmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegan Powers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### State Qualifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Team Captains Darcy Murphy and Ted Groves meet their opponents to shake hands.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jake Luceyzymski</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicho Alvarez</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Emmons</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kegan Powers</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top row (RtoL): Coach Koch, Sheldon Douglas, Kevin Dodson, Kegan Powers, Austin McCurdy, Ted Groves, Travis Collins. Middle row (RtoL): Coach Sandoval, Jacob Overman, Darcy Murphy, Narciso Alvarez, Dylan Emmons, Jack Dodson, Adam Smith, Taylor Orteg. Bottom row (RtoL): Coach Nunn, Justin Haight, Isaias Camarena, Jake Luceynzski, Alex Avila, Corey Phippen, Brett Shales

Right: New head coach, Coach Koch watches and instructs his team during a match.
Left: Sophomore Justin Haight puts his opponent in a tight spot.

Above: Senior Jack Dodson plows over an unworthy opponent.

Left: Sophomore Mo Fraiser pounces on his opponent.

Above: Junior Nario Alverez pushes his opponent down to the mat.

Above: Seniors Darcy Murphy, Ted Groves, Jack Dodson, and Austin McGurdy are awarded by parents and coach on Senior Night.

Low: Junior Kegan Powers reminds opponent of the power of a KODIAK.

Above: Kevin Dodson looks his opponent in the eyes and shows him whose going to rule.
Left: Brianna Frank shows off her mad skills as she jumps up to catch the ball as Chelan attempts to throw the ball over her head.

Below: Varsity team warms up for what promises to be an exciting game!

Above: Seniors Erica Bland and Ivory Avila wait in suspense as the ball is thrown from the free throw line. Ivory and Erica are already jumping for the ball as it's out of the Chelan's hands, while the Chelan girl in between them is still trying to catch her breath.

VeryTopLeft: Sophomore Jenelle Esparza skillfully places a lay-in. VeryTopRight: Freshman Ashley Wright picks the ball out of a Chelan Junior's hands. Middle: Coach Bland gives the team a pick-up and about how this game is going to go. Bottom Left: Coach Bland is giving a VERY serious talk. Bottom Right: Freshman Ashley Wright ignores the thud against her left side as she goes in for a basket.
Senior Erica Bland and Sophomore Amber Darlington work to reach above the Chelan team and grab the ball from their grasp. Resulting in a point for Cascade.

Transfer student from Oregon, Jessica Hendrix makes a contribution to the girls Varsity team by scoring a free throw against Chelan.

Junior Alicia DePaz and Jessica Hendrix jog towards each other and give each other low-fives to pump each other up for the game.

Junior Alicia DePaz shows how superior Cascade girls are by shooting from the three point line in a game against Chelan.
DONE TO DEATH

This year, the CHS Actor's Guild put on a hilarious murder-mystery. With a huge band of seniors leading the way, the play was definitely a success.

Below: Skyler Cuthill attacks Jade Horner on stage during a run-through of the play.

Above: Mo Williams becomes "Jack Club," the hard-hitting private eye.

Right: The death of Jason Summers causes quite a stir and gets the show clipping right along with death after death.

Above: Chris Maines certainly is "The Man."

Right: Tiffany and Mr. Mausser in the directing hot seats.

Above: Pahlia and Max contemplate their plight.

Above: Brad (Corey) clings to his hot secret (Alisa) in this "imagination" sequence.

Cast

Whitney Olive.............. Mo Williams
Jessica Olive.................. Jess Lily
Mildred Z. Maxwell......... Pahlia Avila
Brad Beedict.................. Corey Nunn
Rodney Duckton............. Max Reister
Jason Summers............. Eric Spittgerber
Gregory...................... Skyler Cuthill
Jane.......................... Jade Horner
George......................... Tom Baille
The Man..................... Chris Maines
Martha....................... Kass Peare
Secretary................... Alisa Dickinson
Stephanie Mildauer........ Erin Nally
Girl.......................... Diana Davies
Monster...................... Skyler Cuthill
Stagehand................. Becca Waddington
Box Office Girl........... Jessie Swid
They brought you “Footloose” as Freshmen, “Noises Off!” and “Children of Eden” as Sophomores, “Rumors” and “The King and I” as Juniors, and finally “Done to Death” as Seniors. These are the...

Senior Actors

Mo Williams  Jess Liles  Corey Nunn  Max Reister  Eric Splittgerber  Skyler Cuthill  Becca Wadlington  Alisa Dickinson

HS Drama has been a part of my life for four years now. I wouldn’t change it for anything.” - Jess Liles

“Drama is like Steve Simonson’s hair—bad sometimes, but always funny-looking.” - Mo Williams

“There is no I in Drama, and there is no I in team, but there is an I in meat pie, and meat is an anagram of team.” - Skyler Cuthill

At the end of the night, the cast takes a bow!

Let’s just say... what happens backstage stays backstage!

Left: These two shots of giddy Jessie, Calvin look alike Corey, and slick Tom jumpin’ wild into the air. The vampire Erin, queen seductress Alisa, holy Eric, and werewolf Tom are proof of just how insane a bunch of acting people really can be!
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
Spring play 2006

1. McMurphy is prepared for shock therapy.
2. Seanlon faithfully protects his bomb in a box.
3. The acutes gather around Nurse Ratched for group therapy.
4. Aide Williams and Warren explain ward policy to McMurphy.
5. Cheswick shows his frustration with the facility.
6. The acutes celebrate an imaginary home-run.
7. Aide Warren bullies Chief Bromden into behaving.
8. Billy Bibbit and Pala Harding play a wholesome game of Krommy.
9. The men look on in their robes as an argument between Nurse Ratched and McMurphy.
10. Warren and Williams express their disgust of Nurse Ratched.
11. Nurse Ratched takes in her final victory over the lobotomized McMurphy.
12. The acutes take a stand against Nurse Ratched and ward policy.
13. Nurse Finlin takes her time to shine while calling everybody for a group meeting.
14. Candy Starr accidentally insults everyone in the room around her by incorrectly using the word mania.
15. Nurse Ratched takes time to comfort Cheswick about his medicine.
16. McMurphy takes in his new home.
17. Chief Bromden earns a nickname of 'Chief Broom' by sweeping in his free time.
18. Ruckley hangs on the wall, still believing he's Jesus.
Cast: Mo Williams - Randal P. McMurphy, Jess Liles - Nurse Ratched, Nathan Ganas - Dale Harding, Corey Nunn - Billy Bibbit, Seth Burlando - Chief Bromden, Cory Dingman - Cheswick, Evan Davies - Martini, Skyler Rorhuck - Scanlon, Yuta Kashimoto - Ruckley, Eric Splitgerber - Dr. Spivey, Jessie Swider - Nurse Flinn, Blanca Chavez - Aide Williams, Tom Bailey/ Emerson Peek - Aide Warren, Kass Peare - Candy Starr, Diana Davies - Sandra
Each girl gave a stunning talent performance which was worth 25 percent of the overall score. Amanda Murphy did a dance on point, Erin Nash performed a monologue from the diary of Anne Frank, Charissa Chick played piano, Elsa Wagner sang from Phantom of the Opera, Eanna Merighi tickled our funny bone with a hilarious monologue, and Sammi Dickson did a slow Irish dance.
First Alternate
Erin Nash

Junior Miss
Amanda Murphy

Jessica Says Goodbye
Jessica appeared on stage as the Junior Miss for the final time. In a tearful goodbye, Jessica expressed the magic and thrill of being Laeavenworth's Junior Miss. She then awarded Amanda Murphy the title.

Second Alternate
Elsa Wagner

Above Charissa Chieck does the rigorous fitness routine. Left: Charissa, Elsa, Amanda and Erin goof off before the show.

The Awards
- Spirit Award - Amanda Murphy
- Blossom Award - Eanna Merighi
- Community Spirit - Amanda Murphy
- Fitness - Amanda Murphy
- Self-expression - Elsa Wagner
- Talent - Amanda Murphy
- Interview - Erin Nash
- Scholastics - Amanda Murphy
B: The Year In 9 Pt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>us</th>
<th>them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>riverside</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chelan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brewster</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ephrata</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>omak</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grandview</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quincy</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>okanogen</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saltan varsity</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ephrata</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toppenish</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kiona benton</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bridgeport</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>connell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above: Naielso Alvarez counters the opponent's head butt with one of his own.

Above Left: Chevo sends the ball threw the opponent's legs to Jorge Morales to score a goal.

Far Right: Armando Espinosa prevents the other team from getting the ball by using his head.

Right: Coach Powers gives a pep talk to the team and tries to organize some team tactics.

Chevo runs down the sidelines charging through the other team straight to the goal.

Hugo Vasquez leaps in front of the other team to recover the ball and pass it up the field.
On To State!!!

Armando Espinosa past the enemy taking the ball with him.

Brady Stover gets ready to throw the ball back in from the side lines at the refs command.

Ramon Ramirez hurls the ball back into play allowing Cascade to get back to work.

Far Left: Lucas Macenas sets up a hit to score.
Above Left: Hugo Vasquez aims for the other team to make them fall like bowling pins.
Above Right: Steve Walken and the team stop at half-time to snack on some oranges.
Left: The team discusses strategy before a game against Chelan.
"It's time to go!"
-Coach Simonson

Above: Junior "Jo Jo" pushes past an Ephrata opponent in the boys two mile race.
Above Right: Senior Seth Burlando is set and ready to go in the 800 meter race at a Cascade home invitational.
Right: Senior Roxanne Rosenau effortlessly throws the discus across her home field.
Below Right: Junior Ty Daugherty flies over a hurdle in the 110 high hurdle race at Connel.
Below: Sophomore Jenelle Esparza competes in the long jump at a Quincy meet.

The Cascade Track team never fails to have a good time. Whether it is by watching Ted Groves run the 4x4, coming up with ridiculous cheers, listening to Simo's pep talks, laughing at Trent the Tent, or participating in the Kodiak Olympics, they always find something to laugh about.
Above Left: Brianna Frank prepares to hand off the baton after her amazing first leg of the 4x4 relay.
Above Left: Junior Erin Nash sprints between hurdles in the last invitational of the season.
Bottom Left: Junior Stephan McDaniel concentrates as he prepares to triple jump.
Below Right: Junior Gwenna Carie literally flies past her opponent in the open four.

Top: Coach Schauer, Erica Bland, Karlen Pfister, Ashley Wright, Krista Pfister, Jennifer Elser, Coach Gilbert Bottom: Coach Bittle, Amanda Sanford, Hillary Nunn, Janeth Gutierrez, Katie Waters, Maria Guzman, Mr. Pfister
Junior Varsity - Fastpitch
Top L to R: Emily Petterson, Jessica Hendrix, Makenzie Landis, Melisa Dickson, Angelica Castaneda-Rodriquez. Bottom L to R: Kaley Lemons, Megan Kraus, Katie Waters, Victoria Priseno, Ana Pepaz
"We had a really great and willing team this year."

— Coach Peck

Coach Peck is the assistant coach for the Cascade tennis team.

Tennis 2006

Top Row (L to R): Jordan Head, Alex Gorski, Taylor Solem, Josh Subido, Sam Kramar, Devon Petit, Braden Kraus, Isai Jazz, Jeremy Faulkner, Staten Hudson, Brein Bayne. Bottom Row (L to R): Tyana Westbrook, Amanda Murphy, Brandy Isadore, Christina Espinosa, Elizabeth Rise, Emma Merligh, Courtney Lak, Carrera Casper, Sonia Gorski, Missy Allen, Martha Groves.

Top Row (L to R): Tera Maceon, Jordan Offutt, Kyle Hall, Michael Autenreith, Markos Espinosa, Guillermo Espinosa, Tibor Lak, Kjersti Randall, Alexa Phihthian, Wendy Vazquez.


Devon Petit

Rosie Morris

Martha Groves

Karisa Smith

Above Right: Junior St Koos takes a couple of practice swings before putting. Left: Senior Aud Kelley takes a mighty swing which sends the golf ball into orbit. Below: Senior Sesselie Del takes the time to think through her next shot before she easily sinks the ball. Bottom Right: Kellen Parton surveys the course before beginning his drive.

Above: Freshman Brett Shales contributes his part to the team by standing around for a little while.
Krazie Carol

Carol Glassmer greets the crowd with an enthusiastic grin and a loud cheer as the Kodiaks score a point.

Krazie Surprises

Corey Nunns stares unbelievingly at the court wondering how a normal team could achieve such a glorious victory.

Krazie Laughs

Senior Ashley Farmer laughs as Charlie Schatz makes a smart remark.

Krazie Kegan

Junior Kegan Powers leads the crowd in the famous Kodiak Bear chant.

Krazie Dreams

Sheldon Douglas looks longingly at the scoreboard, daydreaming of a smashing defeat against Cashmere.

Krazie Cheers

Steven Bloom and Sten Koos lead their fellow Jedi members in a raging chant against Cashmere.
Senior Projects

This year's Senior Projects at Cascade High School were awesome as always. Some of the projects that we decided to include were Malorie Clark's Africa Unplied Project, Jessica Liles Middle School Play, Carrera Casper's Run for Diabetes, Devon Meloy's demonstration associated with TATU, and Kelsey Davis's soccer camp for elementary school children. All of these projects and many more continued to benefit the community every year.
Devon's Senior Project

Susie Anderson and Stephan McDaniels are both actively involved in helping with Devon's senior project.

Malorie's Senior Project

Malorie Clark's Senior Project was Africa Unveiled. Here you see the lady who started it all with two African children who this program has helped.

Kelsey's Senior Project

Kelsey Davis' soccer camp is a success with kids lined up on the field stretching before they play soccer and learn all of the drills that the high school team does.

Kelsey's Senior Project

One of Kelsey's "students" shows off his awesome skills at the end of the soccer camp.

Kelsey's Senior Project

Kelsey Davis' senior project was a soccer camp. Here, she gives her cousin a little bit of advice on just how to kick the ball and make it soar into the goal.
Tasha,

You've always been part of our family, we love you!
You haven't changed a bit and we hope you never do.

Love,
Auj, Linds, Angela, and Kyle

Spencer,
We love your style! We are proud of your accomplishments and the person you have become. You have brought much joy to our lives.
Be happy and successful in life. All our love,
Mom,
Dad,
& Lexie

Elisa,
We are so proud of the women you have become. You have worked hard, stayed true to yourself, developed strong values, and made many memories and friends.
We love you and pray, "that being rooted and established in love... that Christ may dwell in your heart... that you may know this love... and the fullness of God. Eph. 3:16-19

CONGRATULATIONS !!!!
Dad, Mom and all the family
Devon,

Your Superheros were Batman, Superman and Robin Hood, but you will always be our Superhero. It was just yesterday you were Superman jumping off our couch and now you are jumping from high school to college. We are so proud of you and will miss you but we are also excited to see what you will become. Thank you for all the help especially with the computer and the house) and all the laughs.

Love Always and Forever,
Mom, Dad and Kendra

Lauren Jade Hills
You always bring smiles to our faces and hearts!

We love our Princess!

Sam, Mom, Tyler, and Nathan

It's not the destination, it's the journey.
It doesn't matter where you go, it's who's beside you.
God be by your side always.
Lovingly,
Your Family

Life is a daring adventure, or nothing...
Audré,

A Gypsy or a Junior Missy,
you can do anything you set your mind to

All our Love, Always,

Daddy, Mom, and Linds

Jess,

We are very proud of the awesome job you've done in school.

Please don't forget us when you are famous!

Love,

Dad & Lind

Ted...

May the Force with you always be

Love and good luck Always,

Pa & Mama G.

Erica,

We are so proud of you
and thank our lucky starts
that you are part of our family

Love you always,

Dad, Mom,
Jessica and Nate

"A true champion works hard
and never loses sight of her dreams."
Charlie,
What a blessing you've been to us all! Watching you grow to be the kind of person I always hoped you'd be. You're a wonderful son and I know you'll go far in life. Dream big and always follow your dreams. You've always been joy in our life and were proud of you! Be happy in what ever you do.

We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Maddie

Jared,

God has a perfect plan laid out for you

1Cor. 2:9
We love you!

Mom & Dad

Bryan and Daniel,

Thank you for all of the laughter and happiness that you have given us these past years

Know that life is a journey - not a destination. So live each day to its fullest, dream big, and know that you will always be loved by us

Tom, Dena, & Niki
300 U.S. Highway 2
in Leavenworth
509-548-4619

Wells Fargo
The Next Stage®

© 2004 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. wells Fargo.com Member FDIC

VALLEY SAW & POWER EQUIPMENT
Your Complete Service Center
Yamaha • Husqvarna • Stihl • Briggs & Stratton • ECHO
Lawn & Garden • Logging Supplies • Power Sports
Leavenworth, Washington
Phone 509/548-5881

HOWARD JOHNSON EXPRESS INN
405 Highway 2 • Leavenworth, WA 98826
Phone: 509-548-4326 • Fax: 509-548-7332
Reservations: 800-423-9380 • www.leavenworthhojo.com
info@leavenworthhojo.com

Young's Clothes Line
P.O. Box 697
639 Front St.
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-4310

Go Kodiaks!

Kathie Mlotek
675 Front St.
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-4840

Safeway Food & Drug

The Leavenworth Safeway, for all your Kodiak needs
(509) 548 - 5434

the Wood Shop
Handmade Toys and Wooden Gift Items

KAREN RIEKE
719 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-4442
Fax 509-548-7906

Victorian Simplicity

106 Ads